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President’s Message

The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974
to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,
borrow, share, and interpret local history
information and memorabilia, and to promote
understanding of Clayton origins and development."

Dear Members and
Friends,
Happy New Year!
Ted Meriam
Clayton Historical Society
President 2020

•
•
•
•
•
•

As we ramp into 2020, I am pleased to serve again as President of the Clayton Historical
Society. I'd like to thank our Board of Directors and volunteers for everything that we
accomplished last year. 2019 was an unusually busy year as we propelled our mission of
"preserving and promoting" local history in many ways:

Maintaining and improving the quality of the Museum Building
Reorganizing the myriad of artifacts under purview of the Society
Continuing our work to digitize various aspects of the Museum collections
Receiving new acquisitions and setting up fresh exhibits for the public to enjoy
Hosting various educational and fundraising events to support our mission
Welcoming students and the public into the Museum to share our wonderful history

The Clayton Historical Society and Museum thrives due to the hard work of selfless volunteers, many of whom will be
honored at our Silver Camelia Tea. This annual event will be hosted on Sunday, February 9th from 1-4pm at the Museum and is open to the public. The Board will honor several museum volunteers who have led school tours over the
years, while enjoying desserts and drinks. Old timers and newcomers are welcome to attend this free event. Here’s to a
great 2020!
My Best,
Holding Banner L-R: Adela Oldford, Isabelle Nepacena, Rhea Kahlon, Sahar Ahad, unknown, and Lucie Nepacena
Ted Meriam, President
ted@claytonhistory.org 672-0240
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Black Diamond Historical Society
Kathryn Olson
Bruce Balha & Susan Gregory
Sue Kendall
Brian Connery
Dawn Mendivil

FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE: Call the museum at 672-0240
and leave your name, phone number, and questions or email
museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Camellia Tea

(see page 3)

CHS Board Meeting

Feb 9

1:00-4:00 p.m.

Feb 11

4:00 p.m.

Clayton Museum Garden Site &
Mar 7
History Presentation @ Hoyer Hall (see page 12)

2:00 p.m.

CHS Board Meeting

Mar 10

4.00 p.m.

CHS Board Meeting

Apr 14

4:00 p.m.

New Exhibit Open House (see Pg 5-6) Apr 23

5:00—7:00 p.m.

Annual Clayton Gardens Tour(pg 4) May 1 & 2

10:00 a.m.-4p.m.

CVGC Plant Sale @ Endeavor Hall

May 9

8:00 am-1:00 p.m

CHS Board Meeting

May 12

4:00 p.m.

Come Visit us
We are open Sunday & Wednesday 2—4 p.m.
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Curator’s Corner
Renee Wing, Curator

Here we are, into 2020 already, complete with a few New Year’s resolutions ready to be broken!
Now is a good time for fresh beginnings; it most definitely is high time for a new exhibit at the
museum! The idea was hatched almost a year ago, when one of our English friends, Glenys
Hobson, visited Clayton and urged us to renew communications with Clayton’s twin town of
Buxworth. Since that February 2019 meeting, we have joyously celebrated St. George’s Day (the
patron saint of England) on April 23rd and the Twinning Anniversary on September 18th, both events
with a “waving of flags and tipping of glasses” party at Moresi’s patio. And, all during this time,
ideas for a new exhibit were percolating.
The ideas coalesced into a plan to reintroduce Buxworth, the village where Joel Clayton, our town’s
founder was born, to the Clayton area community. In addition, in order to provide a little context,
we also planned to present information on nearby towns, sites, features, tourist destinations, a
little history, and whatever could be found of interest within Derbyshire. Much to our surprise, the
project blossomed into more of a love letter, a huge, room-sized valentine to Buxworth, (I prefer its
original name, Bugsworth), and all of Derbyshire County.

And, who wouldn’t fall in love with them? For one thing, more than half of Derbyshire lies within
the Peak District National Park, the United Kingdom’s first national park. Imagine high, wind-swept,
lonesome moorlands, craggy
cliffs, and streams, rivers, and
brooks wherever one looks,
miles upon miles of trails for
cycling, hiking, and horseback
riding. And, everywhere in the
county can be found evidence
of our human past, from
Derbyshire’s Industrial
Revolution boom back to the
Normans and Medieval times,
to the Anglo-Saxons, the
Romans, the Celtic Britons,
and way far back into
prehistory.
And, then there are the magnificent mansions that, along with the unique scenery, inspired the
works of Jane Austen, Emily Bronte, and Charlotte Bronte, among others. Charlotte Bronte’s most
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famous novel, Jane Eyre, was said to have been set in the village, Hathersage, in Derbyshire. The 2011
film adaptation of her novel was shot in Derbyshire Dales, Chatsworth House, and Haddon Hall. At the
time of the filming, the director is said to have commented, “Northern England—Yorkshire and Derbyshire, the moors and the dales—they look like something straight out of a Tim Burton horror film. The
trees are all twisted by the wind; the bracken and the heather of the moors have this amazing hue.
And the weather is so extreme, and it changes all the time!” (Jane Eyre, 2011 film; en.m.wikipedia.org)
Does that sound horrifying to you? To
me it is intriguing! Balance it with the
bucolic valleys and farmlands,
picturesque villages, and tiny hamlets,
Medieval castles and churches,
elaborate market days in ancient towns
that were granted their market charters
hundreds of years ago; mysterious caves
and deep caverns, the many festivals
and community events, including the
famous and “uniquely Derbyshire”
annual Well Dressings, a pre-Celtic
tradition that lasts for months, as each
village and town has its own designated week of festivities. And all of this is wrapped in a cloak of
place and permanency woven over thousands of years of continuous habitation.
In addition, there are the quaint and sometimes whimsical-sounding place names: Grindleford,
Peakshole Water, Gnat Hole, Dove Holes, Stoney Middleton, Ashford-on-the-Water, Bakewell (and its
famous Bakewell Pudding; Heaven on a plate at 1100+ calories per serving!), Little Hayfield, Biggin,
Diggle, Kinder Scout, and, of course, the original name for Buxworth, Bugsworth, named after
Radulphus de Buggesworth in the 1200s AD. I think I’m having a Harry Potter moment!
Last, but not least, we have the pubs; they are everywhere! In beautiful Buxworth there is the
Navigation Inn, the heart of the village; a place for an ale and some good pub food, or for a real
restaurant meal and perhaps a bed-and-breakfast overnighter. The Navigation Inn has stood next to
Bugsworth Basin, the terminus of the Peak Forest Canal, for over 200 years, serving the local workers,
villagers, and visitors alike. In recent years, it has
been a stop-over for pleasure boaters plying the
narrow channels of the renovated historical canal
system.
Please come on by and experience “Buxworth in the
High Peak in Delightful Derbyshire County”. The
exhibit opens on St. George’s Day, Thursday, April
23rd, with a reception at the Clayton Museum from
5-7pm. Everyone is welcome! Refreshments will
be provided (alas, no Bakewell Pudding!).
We hope to see you all there!
Renee Wing, Curator
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NOTES FROM THE CLAYTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM
submitted by Debbie Eistetter
The area we know today as Easley Estates and the Easley Ranch was once the
site of Mount Diablo Winery, the largest winery in Contra Costa County in
the early 1900’s. This land was first planted with grapes in 1878 by Philip
Morshead and his nextdoor neighbor, Ernest F. Kohler who had been a distiller in Germany, but both men sold their land just four years later to San
Francisco wholesale grocer and importer, Jacob Levi. Levi organized the Mt.
Diablo Vineyard Company, and by 1888, the land was under the management of a San Francisco jeweler by the name of Moses Samuel. In that same
year, 100 acres was recorded to have been planted in Mission, Chasselas and
Riesling grapes used in the production of sherries, brandies and sweet dessert wines.
In the Daily Alta California newspaper, a November 24, 1890 article reported the Mt. Diablo Vineyard
Company’s winery and distillery in Clayton as having been seized by the Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
for “illicit distilling” and further reported, “the Company will be put to considerable expense before they
get through with the Government, as the fine will be several thousand dollars, besides the duty on the
brandy. The place is now in charge of the government officials.” It is not known how this unfortunate
event ended, but the grape growing continued. A reporter for the Contra Costa News wrote about a visit
to the winery in 1897 and named the varieties of grapes being grown, “Sauvignon Vert, Sauterne, Haut
Sauterne, Riesling, Cabernet, and in fact, nearly every kind of wine known to the trade.” He went on to
say, “Both sides of the driveway are lined with trees-walnut, olive, orange, lemon, fig, cherry, peach, plum
and other varieties of fruit…the summer cottage of Mr. Samuel stands overlooking the entire place.”
Also mentioned is the 3 story “splendid” stone winery with a
capacity of 400,000 gallons of cooperage that had been built
under Levi’s direction. You can glimpse this building today
through the tall board fence as you walk along the trail that runs
east of the Easley Ranch. Note the tan sandstone and other
similarities of the structure to our City Hall and the former
DeMartini winery building (1885), suggesting the two may have
been built by the same stonemasons.
Samuel expanded the vineyard acreage from 100 to 600 acres,
making it the largest in the county. In 1902, over 800 tons of
grapes were crushed, the wine business was booming, and the
Mt. Diablo Vineyard Company won a gold medal for their wines
at the 1904 World’s Fair in St. Louis.
Italian Swiss Colony bought the “famous Mt. Diablo Vineyard” in
1911, but sold it in 1919, when the grape mite, Phylloxera vastatrix, and the Prohibition had wrecked havoc on the wine industry. Local farmers ripped out their vineyards and planted more profitable crops,
mostly almonds and walnuts.
The land had several more owners until 1941 when W.H. Easley, who founded a regional 7-Up Bottling
Company, bought the property and added an airstrip he used when he would fly back and forth between
Clayton and San Francisco on business. He produced a limited amount of wine for a few years, and the
stone winery building was used for his bottling business. The Easleys own the property today, and the
ranch bunkhouse has been the site of many Clayton community gatherings thanks to their generosity.
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Mrs. Il’s class from MDES
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Memorial Funds
A gift of any amount to our Memorial Fund is a lasting way to honor someone special.
Their names will be placed in the "Book of Memory” that is permanently displayed at the museum.
Send your memorial donation to CHS—Attention Memorials, PO Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517
I would like to make this contribution of $_______

□ In Honor of

□ In Memory of

(check one)

Name of person(s) to be honored or memorialized:

______________________________________________________________
Please Send Acknowledgement to:_______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________

Donor(s) _____________________________

Address: _________________________________

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________

As a lasting way to honor someone special, your gift to the Clayton Historical Society supports the preservation and
promotion of Clayton’s rich history. We thank the following donors for their respective memorial gifts.
Thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society. We depend on membership dues and
donations from the community to pay for our operating expenses. A gift of any amount to our Memorial
Fund is a lasting way to honor someone who has done something special for you or the Museum during
the past year, or who has passed away. We would like you to also consider making a donation for a birthday, a wedding, or for the holidays. Donations can also be made in honor of one of the third grade
students from Mt. Diablo Elementary, or one of the scouts or students from local private schools, who
come to the Museum Field Trips to learn about the history of our great town and the area. We operate
totally on the generosity of our members and the community of Clayton and the surrounding area.
Thanks to your continued support – we are able to make improvements to our Museum and programs
because of you! To make a donation, you can send a check made out to Clayton Historical Society, P.O.
Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 or come by the Museum on Wednesdays or Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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IN MEMORY OF

DONOR(S)

Lil Fichtenkort

Robert & Roxanna Enneking

Marie Frank Larson

Donna & Orion Larson

Robert & Ve’Laine Manion Marty & Nancy Milanese

Carmen Williams

Linda Pinder

Lil Fichtenkort

Carmen Williams

We love our volunteers!!
The Clayton Historical Society is reaching out to members and friends and offering a
variety of opportunities to participate in the operation of the Museum.
Would you like to know more about Clayton’s history and share it with others?
We provide training for the following:
Greeters and docents
Assisting with our schoolchildren’s museum field trips
Assisting with museum events
Helping to create and mount exhibits
You decide what interests you the most and how much time you are able to spend.
We can be reached on our website, www.claytonhistory.org, or call the museum at
(925) 672-0240.
Or drop by for a visit during open hours 2-4pm on Wednesdays and Sundays.
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MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest.
There are coffee mugs, train whistles, tee shirts, aprons, books, mouse pad, coaster sets,
cards, paintings of Clayton sites, Christmas ornaments and beautiful woven Clayton throws.
Also available online at giftshop.ClaytonHistory.org
Of course, we would rather see you in person!
OPEN WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS
2:00 TO 4:00 P.M.
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A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor:
THANK YOU TO ALL THAT SUBMIT ARTICLES!
If you have suggestions or input for future
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at
(925) 672-0503 or
lindajeancruz@gmail.com

Your ideas are welcome.
Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos
from Clayton’s past or other personal history.

Please do share with us!
SPRING Newsletter articles DUE APRIL 17,2020

Clayton Historical Society
Board Members
President:
Ted Meriam

1st Vice President:
JoAnn Caspar

2nd Vice President:
Shannon Seven

Secretary:
Julie Pierce

Treasurer:
Jim Seven

Directors:

Clayton Historical Society

Joan Bergum ~ Linda Cruz ~ Debbie Eistetter ~
Carin Kaplan ~ Steve Lane ~
Marty Milanese~
Rory Richmond ~John Rubiales

PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517

Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503
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